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Conflicts of Interest. Crescat’s private funds, separately managed accounts, principals, and employees are direct and/or indirect investors in many of the companies discussed by Crescat on 
its videos. In addition, Dr. Quinton Hennigh, Crescat’s Geologic and Technical Director, serves on the Board of Directors of Eskay Mining Corporation and New Found Gold Corporation, and is 

co-chairman of Novo Resources Corporation. Therefore, Crescat’s clients, principals and employees may stand to realize significant gains or losses if the price of the companies’ securities 
move. After the publication or posting of any video, Crescat, its principals and employees will continue transacting in the securities discussed, and may be long, short or neutral at any time 

thereafter regardless of their initial position or recommendation. 
Forward Looking Statements. Crescat’s videos may include comments that could be deemed “forward looking statements.” Forward looking statements are statements that are not historical 
facts and are generally, but not always, identified by the words “expects”, “plans”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”, “projects”, “potential,” “targets,”  and similar expressions, or 
that events or conditions “will”, “would”, “may”, “could” or “should” occur. Although Crescat believes the expectations expressed in such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable 
assumptions, such statements are not guarantees of future performance and actual results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause the 

actual results to differ materially from those in forward looking statements include market prices, exploration successes, and continued availability of capital and financing, and general 
economic, market or business conditions. You are cautioned that any such statements are not guarantees of future performance and actual results or developments may differ materially 

from those projected in the forward-looking statements. Forward looking statements are based on the beliefs, estimates and opinions of Crescat on the date the statements are made. 
Crescat does not generally update or review previous forward-looking statements, whether because of new information, future developments or otherwise.

Performance. Performance data represents past performance, and past performance does not guarantee future results. Performance data is subject to revision following each monthly 
reconciliation and/or annual audit. Individual performance may be lower or higher than the performance data presented. Crescat is not required by law to follow any standard methodology 
when calculating and representing performance data. The performance of Crescat’s private funds may not be directly comparable to the performance of other private or registered funds. 

Investors may obtain the most current performance data and private offering memorandum for Crescat’s private funds by emailing a request to info@crescat.net. Returns are presented net 
of management fees and performance fees. The currency used to express performance is U.S. dollars. Performance includes reinvestment of dividends and other earnings.

Terms of Use. By viewing Crescat’s videos, you acknowledge Crescat is not utilizing these videos to provide investment or other advice. Nothing Crescat posts on these videos should be 
construed as personalized investment advice or a recommendation that you buy, sell, or hold any security or other investment or that you pursue any investment style or strategy. Case 

studies may be included for informational purposes only and are provided as a general overview of Crescat’s investment process, and not as indicative of any investment experience. There is 
no guarantee that the case studies are completely representative of Crescat’s strategies or of the entirety of its investments, and Crescat reserves the right to use or modify some or all the 

methodologies mentioned therein.
Ownership. All content posted on Crescat’s videos including graphics, logos, articles, and other materials, is the property of Crescat or others and is protected by copyright and other laws. All 
trademarks and logos are the property of their respective owners, who may or may not be affiliated with Crescat. Nothing contained on Crescat’s website or social media networks should be 

construed as granting, by implication, estoppel, or otherwise, any license or right to use any content or trademark displayed on any site without the written permission of Crescat or such 
other third party that may own the content or trademark displayed on any site.

No Warranty. Crescat compiles its research in good faith and while it uses reasonable efforts to include accurate and up-to-date information, Crescat’s videos are provided on an “as is” basis 
with no warranties of any kind. Crescat does not warrant the information on its videos is accurate, reliable, up to date or correct. In no event shall Crescat be responsible or liable for the 

correctness of any such information or content, or for any damage or lost opportunity resulting from use of its videos. Crescat may share, comment on, etc., third-party content on its videos 
for informational purposes only. Crescat is not responsible for the content of such third-parties and Crescat does not endorse the products, services, or investment recommendations 

described or offered by third-parties.
For Crescat’s full disclosures, including those related to its exempt fund offerings, please visit: https://www.crescat.net/investor-resources/disclosures/
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US Economy
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B&B?



Aug-Oct??





Reverse Circulation Drilling





RC Drilling Variables:
- Groundwater
- Stability of Rock
- Down Hole Contamination
- Sample Recovery
- Hole Diameter
- Sample Size



Diamond Core Drilling





RC Drilling Variables:
- Groundwater
- Stability of Rock
- Core Recovery
- Hole Diameter

- NQ = 48mm
- HQ = 64mm
- PQ = 85mm

- Sample Size (1/2 core sufficient?)



Goliath Drills Multiple Broad Intervals Of 
Mineralization Up To 95.5 Meters In First 2022 

Hole On Golddigger, Golden Triangle B.C.GOT TSX.V
GOTRF



Timberline Resources Commences Drilling 
at the Eureka Gold Project, NevadaTBR TSX.V

TLRS OTC



NULEGACY GOLD UPDATES THE 2022 
PROGRAMS

NUG TSX.V
NULGF OTC



CMC Metals Mobilizes Field Crew for Its Largest 
Exploration Program in the Emerging Rancheria 

Silver District in Yukon and British Columbia 
and the Appointment of a Senior Geologist

• This will be CMC's largest drill program to date with an estimated 5,000 meters of drilling 
planned for this season, focused on exploring major carbonate replacement ("CRD") targets at 
Silver Hart. The primary targets are T1 and T4 

• An extensive geochemical soil and rock sampling program will be conducted on all conductor 
targets and to expand on previously identified anomalies.

• Drill core and soil/rock samples will be examined using X-ray diffraction technologies ("XRF') to 
guide ongoing sampling efforts in real time prior to samples being submitted for assay. This is 
being done to try and provide better guidance to the exploration team to deal with the ongoing 
problems of delays in receiving assays from testing facilities. CMC has and continues to work on 
identifying options for improved turnaround times from assay facilities.

CMB TSX.V
CMCXF



Cabral Gold Receives Excellent Column-
Leach Test Results from MG Gold-in-

Oxide Material, Cuiú Cuiú Gold District

CBR TSX.V
CBGZF



Leocor Gold Mobilizes Drilling 
Equipment To The Baie Verte Project, 

NW Newfoundland
LECR CSE
LECRF
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